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Pantie Raid· St_ ged
By _Pearce Hall Men
Raiders Strictly Punished y Council
By ROSE CHRISTENSEN
Ever break into a girls' dorm after blinks?
As seven disheartened Eastern fellows will tell }'"OU, it's
mighty expensive fun.
Thursday, May 7, at 11 p.m. a war cry rang up from
the Pearce Hall elevator shaft and sent between 75 and 100
men students pouring out the front door toward Louise
Anderson Dormitory.
"They were orderly and above reproach," stated Mrs.
Florence McKenzie, housemother.
"It sounded like a riot,'' conttadicted a young mar~led couple
in the nearby housing umts.
'.'They were yelling and. chantmg. Everyone was hangmg out
of the windows of Pearce Hall,
egging them on."
Entering the dorm through the
ironing room window, the mob
seized panties, bras, girdles and
a black swimming top. They
didn't hesitate once after that but
stormed down all three floors,
adding to their number through
the front door.
After eight minutes of shouting and stomping the men were
met by authority and asked to
leave, which they promptly did.
Many returned through the same
route by the ironing room window.
"There had been a great deal
of agitation for a raid," stated
Mrs. ,McKenzie. "I feel both the
girls and the men should carry
equal responsibility."
Monroe Hall was next as fire
escapes were pulled rlown and
the now dwindling mob crashed
their way upstairs and spotted
an open door. Its female occu ·
pant, visiting near by, rush_ed
from her room when the noise
began, Jeaving the door open behind her, which prove(! to be a
mistake.
The disheartened rebels were
soon ordered away and trickled
over to Senior Hall, where a win·
dow stood open on the ground
floor. One of them climbed in.
Thereupon, the most horrendous
shrieking heard by male ears ensued. Its occupant had been

Eas1ern 'Ann1es
• ,

Speech and Hearing
Clinic Offers Help
Voicing familiar symbols is
one method among many others
used by the speech clinic in help.
ing a child become a complete
person.
An older person repeating a
commonly voiced term, such as
the salutation, ''Hi," enables a
child with delayed speech to
communicate with a larger be.
ing.- The child, however, does not
analyze his action after he performs it.
The speech and hearing clinic
offers therapy to the child with
delayed speech. The delayed
speech child has not learned to
respond to the same stimuli to
which an average child responds.
The creative dinlcian working
with the child utilizes many
methods to activate as many of
the child's senses as possible. A
new observation roum, wlth a
large one-way mirror, now enables beginning speech cllnicians
to observe therapy performed by
senior clinicians. A sound-proofed
audiometric testing room enables
students to clinically apply methods learned in hearing testing
from courses in speech correction, audiology and audiometry.

S nator Henry "Scoop" Jackson is scheduled for a campu~
visi Thursday, May 28.
T ntative plans call for Koffee
Kor er meet in Bali Lounge at
9:40 a.m., at which time the senator will give a short talk, to be
foll wed by a give-and-take
q ue tion and answer session.

Eastern music lovers are in for a rare treat next Tuesday,
May 26. The NORAD Cava1cade of Music Band, straight
from the New York World's Fair and Carnegie Hall, is
scheduled for an 8 :15 p.m. concert in Sho\\~alter Auditorium.
Admission is free and the
event is co-sponsored by the
ROTC Depa rtment and Fairchild
Air Force Base.
The NORAD Band is the only
international multi-service mili tary band in existence. Its personnel are selected musicians of
the United States Army, Navy,
Air Force and Royal Canadian
Air Force representing over 200,000 American and Canadian service men and women assigned to
the North American Air Defense .
Lt. Colonel Mark Azzolina · is its
conductor and com-

Get Th·e·1r Guns

The riflewomen of the campus
are uniting.
In a movement to secure female recognition and prestige on
the rifle range, an indefinite
number of Eastern girls have
taken to the "shootin' irons." The
men's rifle team will now have
competition from the opposite
sex.
Under the guiding fist of that
able-bodied Sergeant Schoonover, the girls have been shooting in the low 20s. Since he left
them alone, their scores have
risen to the middle 80s and 90s.
Their average scores for the various positions presently register
around 95 for prone, 75 to 85 for
offhand, and 85 for the kneeling
position.
The move for a girls' rifle
team started back in March, according to the team captains, Linda Patterson and Teresa Hall. Ef-,
forts are being made to hold rifle
meets with Gonzaga and the Uni-,
versity of Washington. They are
also planning a league conference some time in May, that is,
if they can keep their "World
War I practice rifles" together
long enough with scotch tape.
According to team captains, Patterson and Hall, they use the
men's practice rifles.
The girls are trying to organize the team in a way that they
can get one credit for the activity next year. At that time they
will have regular practice hours,
and the top · 10 shooters of the
abruptly awakened from a sound team will be chosen. The team is
sleep to see a man standing in now earning money to buy windthe middle of her room. But he breakers for that •top 10.
didn't stand long.
A car wash, sponsored by the
girls' rifle team, will be held this
continued on page 2
weekend.

By STEVE POWELL

Soop to Come

NORAD Band Comes to
EWSC Fro111 Carnegie Hall

The speech and hearing clinic
experts perform many tasks in
helping people overcome their
speech deficiencies. Peggy Immel,
a graduate cllnlcia.11, tests a
child's hearing, hoping to obtain
one threshold for his audiogram.
Other clinicians, such as Dell
Schanz, use play audiometry to
check the hearing of a girl 4 ½
years old. Esther Fowler conducts
therapies with an older man,
slowly trying to rehabilitate him
to more expressive speech. Betty
Strickland prepares word lists in
an effort to ·help adults recognize
words. Joyce McQuary looks
through files for new ideas to
use with her articulation cases.
Frank Cox• listens to people sirig
up and down the scale, attempting to lower their voices.
Janet Velikanje conducts tests
in child observation. She asks her
patients such questions as, "is
the 'g' the first, final or middle
part of the word 'buggy.'" The
secretary, Sandy Francis, welcomes newcomP.rs, parents and
students to the speech and h earing clinic. Dr. Dorvan Breitenfeldt
teaches his classes in a room
across the hall.

OW FAST DOES GRASS GROW? Oh, well, Chris Cross ls obvio sly in no hurry. When the first real day of summer hit campus
1 st week Chris Cross and that studious companion, Margie Thomas,
t ok to the green stuff with relish.

tudents at Gonzaga Riot

ver Article in Bulletin
Male students at Gonzaga University rioted and burned
pies of the .c ampus paper last ·:reek after the paper came
t with a controversial story on parietal hours.
The article in the Gonzaga Bulletin told of the Universi y's refusal to allow women to visit male students in their
d rmitory rooms, and vice versa.
hanting "Seaside, Seaside,"
students massed across from
th girls' dormitories and pelted
po ice officers with rocks, broken
bo tles and t>roomsticks. Eleven
po ice cars and five motorcycles
re ponded to the call for help.
e article quoted Father
Le ry, president, as saying, "We
do 't fee] the students are childr n, nor adults, but almost
ad Its. For this reason we should
!ii in as parents in certain areas.
T king down the barriers is sug ge ting that there are no limita th

-a mpus to Elect
aw·aiian Royalty
h<' Hoalauh:i O Hawa ii is
nsoring its first Aloha · Weck.
'!"ict,E>t on sa l0 in the SUB, $1.50
pi:- · µerson; May 18 throu gh 23,
Al ha Week Ribbons for sale, 25c
f>a ·h, will give admission to a
m vie-mixer; and May 23, Luau

and "Hawaii Calls"' Pageant.

tions in Ji!e," he added.
Gonzaga 's Dean of Women,
Helen Ferry, stated that parietal
hours are not a question of morality, but went on to say that the
school has never had such an arrangement and probably never
will.
The rioting was stopped when
police called for priests, who
moved the students away from
thp street. No one was hurt, but
everal officers had cuts in their
uniforms from flying glass.

35-Voice EWSC
Chorale Travels

EWSC varsity cadets will present several concerts near Seattle this weekend.
The 35-voice chorale will be at
Mountain Terrace High School
May 22, and then at Fort Lawton
and Fort Lewis.
Organized three years ago as a
campus singing group, they have
presented many off-campus performances since that time.

little Wl,ite
.House in tl,e
Piney-wood
By MYRNA DECKER
If you are among the students

who have trekked down the alley
behind Hargreaves Library to the
little white house among the
pines, in an attempt to find the
Alley Gallery open for public
viewing, don't give up!
The Art Department hasn't
smoothed out all the difficulties
of · scheduling an attendant at
the campus art gallery, but they
are attempting to keep the hours
2 to 5 p.m. daily except Saturday.
According to Robert Hanrahan,
th e gallery may also be open, on
request, at other hours, for
classes or individuals.
Being displayed against walls
of neutral fabric are paintings by
Wirth McCoy, director of the
WSTJ Art Center in Spokane. Reflections of his travels to Mexico
and Europe may be observed in
his work.
The June exhibit will consist of
oils, water colors and drawings
by Don Hergert, a Spokane artist. Later displays may also include sculpture, ceramics and various crafts. Shows will be the
work of students, local artists
and out-of-town artists.
Eventually one room of the
gallery will contain a revolving
collection of paintings for rent or
for sale.
Ronald Neperud, who has had
much to do with getting the
building ready, said that the use
of this location gives us a special place where one can always
go to see a display or exhibition
of art.
He hopes students will form
the habit of visiting the gallery
until they are continually looking forward to the next show.
In order to acc;omplish this, he
says, we must have e)Chibits of
fine quality.
It is also his wish that campus organizations might take an
interest in helping with staffing
the gallery. In this way people
would feel that the gallery belongs to the school, not just thP.
Art Department..

Andrews Wins
Debate Honors
Dan Andrews wa · the point getter as Eastern garnered the senior
cti,·ision sweepstakes at the Forensic Tournament of Peers at the
University of Puget Sound Saturctay.
Anctrews, a senicr. took first in
original oratory, second in impromptu spea king, extemporaneous si::eaking and ora l interpretation.
Ho\\'ard Hopf is Eastern's fo.
rensic coach.

Spurs Elect
Officers
Despite ties and revotes on
practically every office, Spur
tappees finally succeeded in
choosing their officers for next
year.
Elected at the meeting May 13
were Rosella Coleman, president;
Karen Just, vice president; Melody Thomsen, secretary; Marty
Sage, treasurer; Carol Foss, editor; Kathy Sherman, historian,
and ~ay Mauer, social chairman.
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Would You Permit v·our
Child To Date a Negro?
Last summer quarter when this editor was conducting
the column, "My Two Cents Worth," two questions were
posed the students th en attending school- Would you
move into a home next door to a Negro, provided the general neighborhood and the house were up to you:: standards ?-and, Would you permit your son or daughter to
date a Negro, provided the good character of the individual
was not in question?
The questions were posed in an effort to allay-or, if
such was the case, to support the criticism that the North
is hypocritical in its. criticism of southern segregation
practices.
Because of the timeliness of the issue and the general
interest of the answers received. we print the column for
you at this time.The charge of ''hypocritical" has been leveled against the North in regard to the segregatio1:3 issue.
Southern critics have accused Northerners of holding the
same anti-Negro feelings of which the South is accused
with the difference being that the Northerners profess to
a liberalism few practice.
QUESTION NO. 1: WOULD YOU MOVE INTO A
HOME NEXT DOOR TO A NEGRO. PROVIDED THE
GENERAL NEIGHBORHOOD AND THE HOUSE WERE
UP TO YOUR STAND ARDS?
QUESTION NO. 2: WOULD YOU PERMIT YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER TO DATE A NEGRO, PROVIDING THE
GOOD CHARACTER OF THE INDIVIDUAL WAS NOT
IN QUESTION?
Edna Merrell (transient): "Yes!

I- would gladly move next door to

a Negro family even if standards
were not quite as high as some
would wish. They are human beings, and, treated as such, I have
found them to be excellent
friends. I live in a mixed neighborhood from choice. It is as true
today as when my mother said it
years ago, that our lives are enriched by getting to know peo•
ples from different places and of
different types. Booker T. Washington visited our home whei:i I
was young and the memory of
that visit was held in high esteem all through the years. If I
had a daughter or son, dating
would be allowed on the same
basis as for any boy or girlgood character and common interests. As to the first paragraph, some Northerners have
not had a chance (or taken it)
to meet people of other races in
a natural way and may have
some fear of the unknown. Some
don't know the real situations in
real estate, employment, etc.
Then, too, I have known of
Southerners who have moved
North with their prejudices. A
Swedish family I knew was
afraid to follow up on an invitation to the Greater Spokane Cm1•
mopolitan Club because a neighb-or threatened to write their ,
landlady-just on the chance
there might be a few Negroes in
the group. I have also known
Southerners who have no fear
but have a feeling . of warm
friendship toward Negroes. A
hundred years is too long. We
all need to be friends and help
break down existing barriers
right here and now.''
David White: "No! I wouldn't!
Where there is one, so will come
others. This one is the same
standard with me and so might
be the others, but it lowers property value to be grouped in with
Negroes. Likewise, if . I were a .
Negro I would move in next to
whites!"
Richard Miller: (Sophomore):
"Absolutely not! I fully intend to
keep my family heritage white
as long as I have anything at all
to say about it. In order to do
this, I will do my best to keep
the environment white around
my children.''
Luella Knight (Junior): "Up to
this time I have never found it
necessary to base my appreciation of another person on skin
pigm~ntation. Also, I hope my
daughter evaluates people in
terms of character rather than
s hades-no, I would not care if
she dated a Negro, Indian, Japa nese, Chinese, Italian, Jew, German, Russian, Catholic, Prates.
tant or Caucasian. (My apologies
to anyone I've left out; I'm not
up on all the latest prejudices."
Mike Cline (Freshman): "If the
living standards of the Negro
were of the same quality or bet ter than my own, I would cons ider moving n ext door to him.
In this case I would say, most
certainly not beca use of the fact
that I don·t be lieve in intermarri.a ge (regarding question No. 2).

The reason for answering the
first as such is that I feel the
Negro and the white should be
on an equal plane racially. On a
whole, I believe the Negro, if
given the chance, would demand

as high a living standard as anyone else. The second question is
hard to answer without giving a
racial prejudice appearance. I
feel that the Negro is equal, but
I do not believe that caucasoids,
Negroes or Mongols should inter•
marry in order to keep a form of
racial pride. This is not only for
caucasoids, but for Negroes and
all the others as well."
Kialynn Wampler (Junior):
"Although I consider myself a
humanitarian, I feel no need to
prove to anyone that I am. I
would not, nor would I encourage my children, to date a Negro (or anyone) to prove that I
am open-minded. But, if he or
she were interested in the Negro
as a distinct person and in his
own personality, I would see no
reason to object to their dating.
As for moving into a home next
door to a Negro family, I see no
conflict whatsoever! After all,
there was a time when the same
widespread prejudices existed
against the Orientals, but it does
not exist to a great extent now.
I think the present problem will
be resolved in a similar fashion."
Jerry Garda (Senior): "I do:1't
like to think of myself as preJU•
diced, but I would have to take
this attitude in this regard. The
social pressures of our society,
being as they are, would cause
a rejection of my daughter, as
well as the Negro involved. This
I do not want for my daughter.
I would not move into a house
next to a Negro if there were any
chance of myself or my family
being hurt. Until our society adjusts and accepts the Negro as
complete equals-then close social contact is impossible."
Sarah Lillibridge (Senior) : "I
believe that the Northerners-as
a whole are hypocrits regarding
racial problems concerning the
Negro, the Jew and the Or.ien!al.
In my opinion, the begmnmg
statement is ·p olitical in nature
and has little or no relationship
to the two personal statements
which follow. I would not be con cerned in the slightest to move
into a neighborhood containing
a Negro population providing the
population, both Negro and
white were s imilar in class and
background to mine. I would be
g reatly concerned if expected to
e nter a neighborhood where the
majority of the people were not
of a similar background. Certainly I would permit my son s and
daughters to date a Negro. I am
not concerne d with skin colorthe chara cter inside is the im portant factor! The county in
which I s pent my first 20 years is
65% Negro, 35% white."
Mal Swanson (Junior): "I real ly don't know, but it is a coming
possibility. A person can't h ide
the fact th at Negroes are h ere
and we can't t urn our back a nd
hope they will go a way. It is up
to a ll of us to re-edu cate our-

selves. There might be a possibility of this (regarding No. 2) in
the future 20-30 years, but not
now! With so much trouble with
Negroes integrating lunch counters, etc., this seems to be too
radical now. I agree integration
will have to be stepped up, but
not that fast. We shouldn't bite
off more than we can chew at the
present time."

QRnPther Campuses

<i> washington

daily

•

Nice But Too Pat

The U. S. Supreme Court's recent action which left standing a decision that school boards have no constitutional
duty to end racial imbalance resulting from housing patterns, was, at first glance, quite a shocker.
It seemed to be a big slap in the face for civil rights
groups which have been arguing that this kind of imb~\1ance is just the northern version of segregation and should
be halted.
The decision, of course, doesn't prohibit actions taken
by school boards to mitigate the situation, but neither does
it force them, or encourage them even, to do something.
The ·position is, in fact, pretty reasonable-it points out
that the situation is the result not of an official policy, but
of spontaneous population movements. It imggests that if
continued from page l
we want to do away with such de facto segregation, we
Taken by surprise, her screams should revise our housing system and not expect school
acted as an alarm and ended the
officials to transport children all over town in an effort to
last feeble raiding attempts.
prevent such segregation.
This is pretty much like the argument of those who say
we shouldn't pass legislation on civil rights because it is a
matter of attitudes-something that can't be controlled by
law. The argument is basical1y sound; the ill feeling now
found between races is something that can't be done away
with just because the Senate passes a civil rights bill. As
long as people are prejudiced, there will be some discrimination and the only way to stop this is to educate people
to be unp1·ejudiced.
In the same way, de facto segregation in northern
schools is just a symptom of deep-seated prejudice which
pushes Negroes into one district and therefore into one
school. Requiring the school board to do something about
it won't solve the problem-it is, in fact, not even dealing
with the real problem, only a surface facet of it.
All of this sounds very nice and very logical-it sounds,
we suspect, too pat. We also suspect it has come to be used
A few of the gayer proponents as an excuse to do nothing on a very touchy subject. With
gathered in front of the Student
Union to compare notes around this kind of rationale, the school board can stand vehem12:15 the same evening. They ently and unalterably opposed to de facto segregation, yet
concluded that it had indeed not do anything that would make anybody mad or real,ly
change anything. It all works out very nicely-they can
been an "interesting" night.
An interesting week was yet just sit back and admit they can't change attitudes, then
to come.
assume they don't have to do anything.
Names of recognized raiders
The problem is, of course, that their stand is based on a
were turned in shortly afterward. reasonable argument. Until attitudes are changed, surface
Charged with the crime were sev- problems such as de facto segre,g-ation will keep popping
en of the approximated 100. They
were ordered to appear before up. But attitudes are notoriously long in cha,nging and this
campus council the following is what makes the position useless. We've found a fact,
we've reasoned it out and come to an honest conclusion,
week.
"We're a growing school and but if the conclusion leads to no action at all, as this one
this sort of thing hurts," exdoes, then we're better off to push. it to the back of our
plained Glen Crandall, chair- mind and start working on the things we are capable of
man of campus council.
changing.
All we can remedy are the surface symptoms of segregation,
but let's at least do this. So we can't get to the real
◊-r
the
meat of the problem, but we can at least start with the
0~
Tr-oph
perinheral factors and possibly work our way to a greater
depth. To not do so is to avoid responsibility. And this is
Se.hioV.
precisely what the Supreme Court's action encourages
school boards to do. And then come the threats of school
boycotts.-U. of W.

Raiders

may be
y {'"

If there had been a censorship of the press in Rome we should
have had today neither Horace nor Jevenal, nor the philosophical
writings of Cicero.-Voltalre.
After a brief trial and a longer
deliberation
a
verdict
was
reached, the same for all seven
men. Social probation was ordered for the rest of Spring Quarter and next fall, with a temporary transcript note for the same
length of time. Full restitution to
each dorm was also expected.
Council is careful to point out
that this punishment is not a
precedent. It is exceedingly mild
compared to future punishment
for violations of this nature.
As for the remaining 93 men,
whose identity remains unknown,
one can only remove his hat and
observe a moment of silence.

Assistantships
.Given to Five
Five Eastern students have
been awarded assistantships by action of the college board of trustees.
Harvey Erickson, chairman of
the EWSC board, said two st udents have been g ranted g r ad uate
assistantships for the 1964-65 college yea r. They are Ma rgaret S.
Imme l, in s peech correct ion, and
Wayne L . Mal'tin , in psychology.
Pregraduate assistant!:ihip went
to Joyce M. But·ley, in scie nc ,
Mal'I in F'. Seedorf a nd Malcolm E .
Swanson, both in social st u<li s.
Richard D. Weav 1· l'Cceivecl a
teaching assista ntship in English
fo r sprin g qual'ter.

Correction
The story on the SUB which was carried in last
week's issue should have said that the present SUB was
built for 1,100 students. Instead, the figure 3,300 was ustd.
The number 1,600 in the next sentence was correct, but
the words were so transpose that they made no sense at
all. The paragraph also stated that the enrollment at Eastern is expected to increase to 2,300. Since the enrollment
is already 2,800, this figure is obviously incorrect. The correct number should have been 3,300.
The world goes up and the world goes down, and the sunshine
follows the rain; and yesterday's sneer ~nd yesterday's frown can
never come over again.-Kingsley, Songs.
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Various Noises from ASC

Thursday Nite 11,~nder
By ,LARRY AD.AMS
" ... The King of France,
With forty thousand men,
Marched up the hill
And the n marched back aga in."
-Old Nursery Rhyme.
Much that was unusual happened to me on the way to
the council meeting Thursday night. There wasn't one.
The group gathered at 6 :30. At 6 :31, a call for a quorum
was issued by Roger Clauson.
A quorum was not present.
A quorum is 51 % of the total voting members. The necessary number was nine. Eight was all that could be mustered.
Due to the fact that the new men's dorm, ·Pearce Hall,
has only had five months in which to draft a constitution,
and have apparently been unable to do so in such a short
length of time, a movement to set Bud Droke, ASC re.presentative-elect from said structure, on the council as a replacement for the absent Garry Hall representative, -Duane
Cofe1·, was soun~ly defeated.
The "missing" $24,000 was
Unable to obtam a quor~m
merely a list of numbers on a
after a full half houri a motion
sheet of paper.
for adjournment was entered.
So we all went home.
It seems that the meeting (?),
presided over by Jim Nelsen,
EVP, in Reece Kelly's absence,
was seriously undermanned by
the various functions on and off
campus.
The ROTC Advanced Corps ( or
corpse) was holding a war somewhere in the wilds behind Cheney. (Sleep well, folks. Your
ROTC is on the job. "Bang, you're
dead!" is the sound of freedom.)
The Lilac Festival's Torchlight
Parade probably had something
to do with the depleted ranks of
the council.
Our illustrious president, Reece
Kelly, was at a dinner and could
not attend the festivities.
So council met and departed,
and nothing at all was accomplished.
Incidentally-no, children, it
is NOT true that Bobby Clark is
ADAMS
responsible for the absence of
emergency loans. The incident I
Speaking of paper, isn't 1t
reported last week occurred when
amazing that I could fill up this
he gathered toget~er a rough remuch. when nothing really happort on our financial status, and
didn't realize that he didn't have pened?
Hasta Manana, gang.
three of the budget sheets on
his list.

Why Dormies Leave
(ACP)-The Housing Service can determine no reason
for the sudden withdrawal of many applicants for girls'
residence halls, but some students said they are dissatisfied
with the "militant" life, according to The Daily Californian,
University of California at Berkeley. For the first time in
University history the girls' residence halls have a lack of
occupants, rather than a long waiting list.
"Dormitory life is like living in a crowded fish bowl
where the food has been allowed to go stale," according
to some new apartment dwellers who moved out of the
do1·ms.
The qua1ity of the food, or the way it is prepared, is a
majo1· complaint. One sophomore said, '~I just got sick of
seeing 'mystery meat' every night. I gave up trying to figure out what it was," A junior said: "About the fourth time
I found hair in my food, I gave up and started eating sandwiches in my room."
Another complaint was the extra pressures from sue~ . a
large group. A freshman in psychology stated: "With so
many people in one dormitory, there are bound to be some
kids in your classes. It's an extra pressure to see someone
else with whom you're competing in a class studying if you
don't feel like it at the moment. When you live in a dorm,
you're not coming to a home, you're coming home to
school."
She added: "An apartment is a home, a place where you
can come ,after a date and not have to wade through necking couples to get to the door, which can be very embarrassing."
Said another sophomore girl : "In a dorm, the lack of re ..
sponsibility attributed to the girls is degrading. The housemothe1· and the rules and regulations seem condescen•ding.
We aren't treated like adults."
A junior who just left Fernwald hall said: "I just couldn't
stand the co.mpulsory living as a 'happy family.' One must
follow this tradition and that tradition, and pretty soon
there isn't time for anything e lse."
Cleanliness was 'generally termed good, but a sophomore
who just moved ou.t of Davidson Hall said: "There l\'.'as
mold growing at the bottom of our shower curtain. It makes
you mad because you can't do anything about it."
Although the proble m of e xtra spa c e is not appare nt in
the m e n's halls, th ere was g e n eral discontent a mong those
who r e c e ntly mov e d out. One s tud e nt said h e lik e d to live
on his own sche dul e, a nd if h e w a nte d to s l eep in , h e would
miss breakfast. One adva ntage of a n a p a rtm e nt , h e said,
w as that h e could hav e p a rties. I n a h a 11 h e co uldn't bring
a g irl to his r oom exce pt during ope n house.
A b oy w ho recently left a r s id n c h a ll compl a ined t h ey
are r un too mu ch like a frate rnity w it h c omp ulsor y social
r ules-but th ey a r e t oo b ig to act like a fratern ity.- Th e
Ga laxy.

Sounding·L;i~'~"Sink To;N; •subi
Board

To the Editor:
If Mr. Wilson would pick up a
dictionary or a history book and
examine the basic principles of
liberalism he would undoubtedly receive' quite a s urprise. The
dictionary defines libe ralism as
a policy which leaves the individual as unrestricted as possible
in the opportunities for self-expression or self -fulfillment. As
developed in the 18th and 19th
centuries, Hberalism supported
laissez faire at home as a means
of reducing the role played by
the state in economic affairs and
enlarging the role of the indi vidual; abroad it supported free
trade. After 1930 liberalism came
to mean a willingness to rely on
the state rather than the individual to achieve desirable objectives. The 20th century liberal
favors the very usages of state
intervention a n d paternalism
which the classic liberaf fought.
Now, I ask Mr. Wilson which definition of liberalism does the
Democratic Party fit?
Now that we have finished
with the problem of semantics,
let us turn to a more specific
case that Mr. Wilson mentions.
The Depression of the '30s was
not caused by the fall of the
"Bull Market'' of the '20s. It was
caused for the most part by constrictions of currency that were
the anti-recessionary policy of
the Federal Reserve System. The
Federal Reserve System from
July, 1929, to March, 1933, reduced by one-third the total
money stock in the United States.
This constriction of currency
caused what was once a mild dip
in the business cycle to reach the
catastrophic severity_ of the Depression.
Mr. Wilson is as guilty (as are
most of my Republican friends)
of sitting back very smugly and
spouting off totally unsupportable generalities.
WAYNE ROBERT BERG,
(Junior History ).
JACK W. McBRIDE,
(Sophomore Social Studies).
Dear Editor:
This is my first year at Eastern. I have attended three other
universities and have had the
opportunity of working on and
reading the school newspapers.
This is the first time l have
known that articles about student activities, which are spon sored for the benefit of all students, have to be submitted by
the members of the organization
involved. Even when these articles are submitted they are not
always published.
I feel that it is the school paper's responsibility to give important e-.. ·ents publicity, and that
you have not been fulfilling this
duty as well as you might be
expected to.
Sincerely,
VALERIE HO.
To the Edi tor:
In reference to Mr. Clyde Highby's demonstration of parsimonious thinking that appeared in
the Sounding Board of May 13, I
feel compelled to reply. It is
thinking of this type that makes
us wonder if the liberal educa tion we are so proud of has been
received in full share by all. That
segment of society who have not
received their full share of this
liberal education seems to be
afraid to laugh at a joke, see a
danger behind everything, and
everyone who does not share
their bleak outlook on life.
It is people of this type who
would make good representatives
of the big, bad ''Birchers," those
who can see a full -blown Com munist men ace in a harmless
pra nk. Perha ps thi s prank was
not a prank, but a protest against
the ultra -conserva tives which
would make everything a Com munist conspiracy. These are the
people we ha ve to fear, these
carri rs of ta les who a re consta ntly cryin g "Wolf." If th ey are
to have the ir way not only would
we live in fear of being bra nded
Communist for a n y action they
did not a pprove of but we wot\ld
lose all th e social gains we h ave
so long worked for.
Our older citizens would be
thrown out into t he cold when
they we re no lon ger useful to society. Laborers, irregardless of

By MIKE SULLIVAN
Eastern's Student Union Build,
lng ls an ultra-compact coffee
lounge designed to meet the
needs ot those who get there
first. AS President-elect Curt Leggett has stated that the present
SUB ls In bad shape. To convince
any doubting non-SUB-rats, let's
take a look at the dilemma.
The present one-horse checkout stand is overworked at rus h
hours. Sometimes, the lines get
so crowded, I have time to polish
off a poly-SATURATED maple
bar and a coke before I get to
the regtster; however, the girl
behind the machine usually recognizes something afoul by my
greasy expression.
Litter in the Harbor is disgraceful. It Is more sanitary to
eat under the tables than on top
of them! It ls a real pain in the
stomach to set your hamburger
down among 10 cigarette-filled
ashtrays, although "musical"
butts would lessen lu~ch-hour
monotony!
Most students are "too mature"
to go for a "Lester, the Litterbug"
campaign, but
"Coffee-Cops"
could be utilized. These people
would go from booth to booth
and utter such things as "Miss,
would you mind getting your
things off the table?" (He would
probably get slapped if it was
misinterpreted!)
Lack of water Is a small, but
annoying, problem. There is
plenty of it in the Harbor, but
it is flavored with weak stimulants that cost money. Perhaps a
desert mural could be erected to
remind students of the. sanctity
of Cheney well water. The one
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existing fountain has only a por tion of its spout left, an d offers
stnde nts the opportu nity to get
wh at the guy ahead of him had.
(Davey Crockett had it and gave
it to t he whole frontier!)
The va ried rooms of the Isle la nd offer crowded opportunities.
The television . reading r o om
gives stude nts the cha nce to sca n
such publications as "Esquire"
and the "Senior Scholastic." A
television set actually exists in
one corner, but every time it is
turned on, hordes of people crowd
around, looking at the paintings
on t he walls. The best feature of
this ha unt is th at it gives the
students a chance to trip ASC of.
fi cers as they trot back and forth
from th eir dingy dungeon. (Remember, without their blazers,
these people are just like us !)
Good thin gs lurk upstairs at
Walter's Wild Isle. Around noon,
a st udent can see what a professor with a mouth full of t una
fis h looks like, if said student
peers into t he facul ty lounge.
You can tell if you're in the faculty lounge- it's got t he widest
chairs!
The San Juan and Tahiti rooms
give commuters a chance to sleep
off the effects of tubing 7:40s.
The people who don't sleep are
afraid someone will heist their
books a nd hock them at the IK Spur book exchange.
Although the SUB looks halfw ay presentable from the exterior, it hurts. Agreed, the place
empti es out after the commuters
leave, but when its fa cilities are
called upon , its fa ults stand out
like a green navel. "Curt, where
a re the hammer ·and ·na ils ?"

()

By the Staff

TO .ART LOVERS: W e'r e chu c klin g over the f a ct th at t h e
art work displayed on th e second floor of th e SUB has b een
joined by an under-sized r e production b y artist or artist s
unknown. How come no one who 're ally und erstan ds art"
has picked up the difference? The ne w com er is just a
spilled. blob of ink we understand. Ho! Ho!

TO OUR READERS: Notic e those seve nteen ink bl ots i n
last week's issue? No , the y w ere n't trial runs by th e p sychology departm e nt-those w e r e our pictu res . . . a las !

TO THE GUY WHO'S GOT IT: What bashful

among
you 93 y e llow-strip e d P ear ce Hall R es i d e n ts is still harboring· that swimming suit t op?
·

their contributions to society,
woulq not be guaranteed a min imum wage, free education would
become a thing of the past and
many of the public services and
benefits we have acquired would
disappear. It would appear that
if these people had their way
unless a person had inherited a
department store, tough luck.
Therefore, if this prank was
part of the happy hilarity of May,
let's all la ugh, and if it is a protest, let there be more.
MERWIN GRIFFIN, .

Senior.

Official

Notice

All clubs and organizations
wishing to contract for the sell ing of a th letic tickets for thf
1964-65 season s hould contact
Bob Cla rk by May 22. Those clubs
applying must have constitutions
on file in the dean's offlc a nd
with t he execut ive vice preside nt.
lubs selected will r ceive 5'/r of
a ll ga te receipts. ThP money will
b • us d to fin a nce schola rs hi p ·.

Bits .& Pieces
Dr. Don S. Patterson, Presiden t,
a nd Mr. Nolan Brown, Mayor of
Ch c~1wy, will be horlored by a
specia l dress review of th , Corp1:;
of Cadets on Woodward fie ld, tomorrow, May 21, from 9:40 to
l0:30. Faculty, s taff and students
ar • invited to attend.

$ OU1

Staff Openings
Applica tions are now being a ccepted for the fo11owi ng Easterner staff positions for Fall Qua rter :
Editor ($20 per issue ).
Associ a te Editor ($10 per is ue l.
A1:;si stan t Edi tor ($10 per is sue) .
Sports Editor ($10 per issue l.
News Editor ($10 per issue).
Photographer ($10 per issue l .
Circulation Manager I $5 per is::;ue l.
Business Manager ($10 per is sue plus 15 per cen t a dvertising
commission).
Deadline for s uch applications
is June 12. Applica tions should
include informati on as to background, ma jor, etc.

P.£ Majors
Present Show
Gymnastics, water ba llet,
dance, aeria l, diving and other
acts will hig hlight t he Spring
Show presented by the Physical
Education majors.
The s how i one of the features
of Aloha Week, running Th ursday a nd Friday, May 21 and 22,
at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. The
show will last approximately
one-half hour and admission is
50 cents.
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EASTERN'S EXTENSION of DIPLOMACY
I

LAST SOLEMN SECOND'$ BEFORE THE ATTAiCK: Final instruc•
tions issued to camouflaged cadets.

OVER THE TOP: Eastern's cadets stage a second lwo Jima
under the pine trees.

WHAT WOULD SMOKEY THE BEAR THINK OF THIS ONE? Cadets
move in to ridge background.

CALL ME L.A.TER, I'M BUSY RIGHT NOW I Cadets crouch behind
enveloping smoke screen during attack.

OOOOH, THAT WIRE SMARTS!
Cadets charge the "enemy."

LOOKS LIKE A TREE TO ME I
Camouflaged cadet i s s u e d
blank ammo.

TENSION ON THE FIGHTING FRONT: John.Reed suddenly realizes
he has seen the ••enemy."
R.O.T.C. SURE HAS ITS UPS AND DOWNS: Cadets go through physical training while the program begins.

QUESTION: "IN YOUR OPINION DO YOU THINK
THAT THE INTERVIEWS BY THE ADMITTANCE TO
THE PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM BOARD
SERVE A MEANINGFUL SCREENING OF TEACHER
CANDIDATES, OR ARE THEY MERELY A MEANINGLESS ROUTINE?"
ECHHHH! . . . IT STINKS! Ca·
dets apply insect repellant during training mane,uv)ers.

Enlow Receives
'Journal' Award

MAN, THIS IS WAR! Eastern's R.O.T.C. Cadets shoot It out during
their current three-week training maneuver.

Eastern to Host
EWSC students will "rub el bows" with professional broad casters here Saturday.
May 23 the campus will host
the first annual Eastern Wash •
ington State College Conference
of Northwest Commercial Broad casters.
The broadcasters will discuss
the problems of broadcasting in
the states of Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

Classifieds
FOR SALE : Looking for some Inex pe n-

sive tra nsportation'! 1960 VW. Contact
Dan Zimmerman, Room 202 SUB.

Submit your cl111lfled ads to The East•
emer office, SUB 202, by noon Friday
for Insertion In next week's paper. Cost,
25c for 3 lines to students and faculty.
Standard rates for off-Campus lndhtlduals. No ads sold to buslnHHI,

U.S. Government Seeks Secretaries
Applicants for the overseas po sitions must be single high school
graduates over 21 who take
shor!hand and can type 40 words
per minute.

Appl icn nls (u l' th e U .S. pusiliuns
shot: lu be 18 ~,can,; olct ·a nd ab! to
!)ass n•gu l al' Civi l S..::n·i,:~' :\.•.~b.

IOI SPENCER (Junior): "I
would like to answer your question provided that I can wait until after next fall, at whlch time
·1 will have gone before the

ooard."

JOHN CASEY (Faculty): "A
fair examination of the teacher
Fred Clark Enlow, Eastern candidate would require that debusiness student, is winner of the tailed criteria to evaluate the reW all Street Journal Student sponses of the candidate to the
Achievement Award this year.
questions of the examiners be
Enlow was selected by the fac- available and be employed by
ulty from among graduating sen - the examiners ln evaluating the
iors for excellent performance in candld,ate, or that in the course
his major, a nd congenial rela - of examining candidates over
tions with fellow students and several years a self consistent
set of precedents be established.
faculty.
To determine the fairness of the
examiners we would compare the
criteria a nd/or the establish ed
precedents with the actual tran sorlpts of the interviews. To my
knowledge there are no detailed
criteria, no set of established
precedents and no transcripts of
the lntel'\"lews. To be reliable, an
examin ation of the candidate
should give the same relative results when the candidate ls examined separately by two independent examining committees.
To my knowledge lnforrri'aflon ·on
this question has not been made
SILVER MEDAL AWARD
available to either the faculty
An especially designed s ilver or to teaeher candidates. If the
medal and a one year's subscrip- Interviews were only a meanlngtion to the Wall Street Journal less routine this would probably
will be awarded to Enlow at the add to the validity of the interAwards c onvocation today.
view, since public school teach-

ing in common with many other
professions requires the ability to
s uffer gla dly meaningless rou tine. What may be an unintentional result of these interviews
is the selection of ·c andidates
with characteristics which may
be all too common to the teaching profession: Those who are
easily intimidated by administrators a nd administrator -dominated education associations,
those who refuse to examine
controversia l issues, a nd those
who would tend to be intolerant
of originality and unconventionality in their pupils."
'
Due to a willin gness to answer
this question orally, but a rel uctance to submit a signed statement , the opinions this week are
few. Also, there are those who
cannot a nswer the question, be~ause they h ave not had the experience of this procedure.
Next week's question Is: "According to a study cited by an instructor In an education class,
teachers are found to be higher
in deferen•ce than any other profession. In .ycu1.estimation, y,h~
do you think ln our system of
teacher training could cause such
,a pattern of response or nonresponse?"
If you wish to answer this
ques tion, leave your answers at
The Easterner office. Please in clude your name a nd year.

Po_u nding the FloVler Drum
By LENNIE HUSEN

The old cliche, singers don't make actors, is almost always tagged to amateur musicals. However, there is no
reason this should be said of the "Flower Drum Song" presented by the Creative Arts Department last week.
The cast, orchestra and everyone connected with the production worked hard and did an exce ll nt job. A few cues
were delayed and some electronic difficulties arose, but
this can only be expected.
Marvin Mutchnik had rehearsed the orchestra, but it was
directed by Dr. Ralph Manzo, and
except for one slight slip by the
percussionist
at
Wednesday
night's performance, everything
went quite smoothly, despite opening night butterflies.

as Wang Ta.
, Parn Munsen as Helen Chao,
Judy Barton as Madame Liang,
Mel He ndi ckson as Wang Chi
Yang, Frank DeMie ro as Sammy
Fong and Trudy Thomson as Lin da Low also had important roles
and did a fine job.

Musicals tend to be rather
lengthy, but C. R. Colness' cast
had been so brilliantly rehearsed
that the majority of the audience
failed to notice the length of the
program.

Ann Bradford, an extremely
talented danc r, was not only cast
as Fan Tan Fanny, but also was
the choreographer for the produc tion and deserves recognition for
~ job w ell done.

Recognition should be given to
Karen Richardson, who despite
her many and quick changes, did
an outstanding job of fulfilling
the role of Mel Li, and Aaron McLaughlin, who also did a fine job

Th fa c t that th e settings make
th e play is especially true in this
case. The sets designed by Harold Stevens gave a true oriental
atmosphere to the program ..

Filing for OffCampus Commuter
Off ices Opened
Filing for the Off.Campus
Commuter offices opened May 18
with a sign-up s heet in the As•
sociated Students Center.
Primaries will be held May 27
and final e lections June 1. A 2.25
grade point is required. Offices
open are president, vice presi dent, secretary -treasnrer, co -social chairmen and four council
representatives.

Hop on Summer
Peace· Caravan
A rare opportunity for undergraduate students to carry their
concerns about world peace and
social justice to •'Crossroads,
U.S.A.," is offered ·by the Peace
Caravan program of the American Friends Service Committee
this s ummer.
A "peace caravan" consists of
an interracial group of young
men and women who visit a seg ment of the country over a sixweek period. The only program
expense to the caravanners is
fare to Williams Bay, Wis., on
June 28, where the young people
will have a week's special brief.
ing at the Midwest Summer In•
stitute of the AFSC.
The caravanners will have an
opportunity to discuss their ideas
and concerns about such things
as ultimate world survival, the
validity of nonviolence as a way
of life, and achieving peaceful
social change.
Peace Caravans are open to
young people with a minimum
of one year of college or an
equivalent. Queries should be
addressed to Personnel Projects
Office, · American Friends Service
Committee, 160 North 15th Street,
Philad~lphia, Pennsylvania 19102.

A Translation
Ala (l,orale

INFILTRATION OF E2-Thanks. to external renovation at Martin
Hall, the new bay-type windows on the ground floor are letting
beaucoup de sunlight (£2) indoors. The big, street-floor windows
are just one in a series of improvements in the red-brick building
housing campua Education offices and facilities.

Sigma Tau Alpha
Installs Tuesday

An evening of choral interpretation will be presented by Miss
Alice Moe's choral interpretation
class, May 25, at 8:15, tn Martin
Hall.
The program is one in a series
of six to be presented by the 50member class.
It is the first time a recital of
this nature has been attemped.
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Maior Irvin
Tran sferred
Major D. B. Irvin of the ROTC
Department has been transferred
to Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Having completed three years
at Eastern, Major Irvin has been
advisor of the Intercollegiate
Knights, organizer and advisor ot
the Epsilon Sigma Frate rnity,
and was instrumental in starting
the AUSA blood drive.
Major Irvin has s pent 10 years
in the service. He has served in
such areas of the g lobe a s Korea,
southern Europe and West Germany.
To show the ir thankfulness for
his advice in financial and prac tical matters , the Intercollegiate
Knights presented Major Irvin
with a white dinner jacket.

Biehl, Edmonds
To Give Recital
Ma y 20, Arthur Biehl, associate professor of music, and Dr.
Ja m es Edm onds will be featured
in a faculty recital at 8:15 in
Showalter Auditorium.
Selections from four different
periods, Baroque, Romantic, Im pressionistic and Contempora ry,
will be featured in t h e program
with Biehl on flu te and clarinet
a nd Dr. Edmon ds on pi a no.
Premi e re Rh apsody by Debussy,
a selection for the clarinet, was
perform ed by Biehl on April 6,
when h e appeared as a g uest
artist with the Spokane Sym,
phony.
Other selections includ ed in
the program will b Sonata V by
Ha nde l, Sonata in F Minor by
Brahms and Sonatin e by Milhoud.
This is th e first time that Biehl
a nd Dr. Edmond h ave p e rformed
together on campus.

(A uthnr of" Rall 11 Round the Flag, Boy.ii'.'

and "Barrfool Boy With Cheek".)

THE SLOW RUSH
·rnu ~trnted below is the membership pin of a brand-new nat i1111ul fruternity culled 'ignn P hi Xo thing. To join :-;i~~na Phi
::\othing and get thi. hideous membcr: hip pin ub:olu tely free ,
i:i111ply take u pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste
it "n your chest.
Let me husten to stn te that I do not recommend your joining
~ignu Phi ~othing. The only t hing. I recommend in thi: column
i~ Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quickened by a
choice of soft pack or Flip-Top Box, and who gets paid eYery
week for writing this column.
I am frankly ha rd put to thi nk of any reason why you should
,oin Signa Phi ~ othing. , 'ome peo ple, of course, are joiners by
nuture; if you are one such, I um bound to tell you there are
nny number of better orga nizations for you to join - the Cosa
1\vstrn, for example, or the , ocicty fo r the Placing of \Yater
J 'roughs in Front of Eque. trian Statues.

O-l~

~
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~~

Sigma Tau Alpha, a Rainbow
honorary sorority, will hold public installation of officers May 26.

>.

c~ ' .

Organized fall quarter, the
chapter has grown to a membership of 24 girls. Mrs. L. E. Patmore is advisor. Robin Witter,
out.going president, will be the
installing officer. The public is
welcome to attend the installation May 26 at 6 p.m. in Showa}.
ter, Room 316. All Rainbow girls
are especially invited.
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But if you insi t on joining 'igna Phi · othing, let me gi ve
you several warnings. Fir. t off, it i the only fra ternity which
admits girl . ·econd, there is no pledge period; each new 111 111licr immediately goe ac tive. Perhaps " innctiYe'' i~ a 111ore accurate word: there ore no meeting, , no driYes, no campaigns,
no . porL, no game , no dues, no grip, nnd no hou.. e.
The ouly thing 'iµ;n:1 Phi ~ thing ha in common with other
frnt emitic i o fra ternity hym n. In fnet, two hymn: wNe ~ubmitted to n recent mcetinµ; of the national board of'dircctors
{uone of whom attended). The fir:-t hymn goE:s:

says:

Signa Phi \'othing,
Shining star,
II ow u· wonder
JJ uou are,

PARRY
That busiest of all months
( particularly in Senior campus
life) will be here soon.
June is a month of hearts
and flowers, brides and bri¢1 .
grOOJ'flS, and diamonds. The
supply of all items appears
abundant. A new.s item about
the diamond business assures
that on that score, at least, no
shortage will ensue.
YounJ:? lovers need not worry.
If hearts remain as depend able as the diamond s upply,
all is well with the world.
While shopping for those
very precious and memorable
"ceremonial musts" put a
GUARANTEE of your future
into writing with a document
weighing about an ounce and
backed -by the 6th largest fi .
nancial institution in th e
world today. LOOK AHEAD
with-

4.IVING INSURANCE
by Equitable

HAL PARRY

Spokane: TE 8.3161
Res.: KE 4.8372
The Equitable life Assurance
Society of the U. S.

:

··1
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. ·~
/ '

l
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Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,

never too sweet ... refreshes.be~t.
. . things

go

b~~th

Coke

The "eco;1d hymn, r:\ther more poetic in content, is to be
1ung to the tune of Also. prach Zarathui.:lra:
A G11£mscy's a cow,
A rood is a lane,

l\"hen you're eating chow,
Rem 111ber the III in.
P ending the next meoti np; of the national board of directors
(which will never be held) member. ure authorized to sing
either hymn. Or, for thllt mutter, Frencsi.
Pcrhnp you are wondering why there , hould be ,.:uch u frn,.
ternity 11s ign~ Phi ~ othing. I can giYc you nn 1u1 s \\·rr - an
ans,Ycr wi th which you cunnot po sibly disagree : • 'ig11a Fhi

K othin(/ fills a wcll-11cedcJ gap.
Are you suffering from mentnl health? Is loµ;ic cfo,torting
your tl;inking·t Is ambition encroaching on your nutin· ~lotli'?
1s your long-chcri. hed misinformation retreating before a sea.
of fa cts? In ~hort, hu. education cu ught up with you?
If so, congratulation~. But .·prin!!: is upon us and the ,.:ap is
rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to the
tla ,·s when it wn u puddle of unreason.
if - jw~t for a moment - you want to recaptu re tho,.:e cnr~
le-,.:" Y11pori np;!'., that warm , ::iquif-hy confw,ion, then join , 'ig11a
Phi ~othing and ncncw your :1c(Jt1aintuncc ,yi th fecklc~~nc. s,
We promise nothing, uncl, by George, we deliver it!
(!;) 1U04 Jl[u !:H1ul11laQ

-

*

n·e, tT,e makers of Marlboro Cigaretles,promise smof,;ing en~
Bottled under the authority of The Coca; Cola C9mpany by:

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling~company, Spokane, Wash.

joym ent, and ,ce think you'll think tl'e clelfrer it- in all fifty
11tate~ of this Union. Marlboro Coun t ry is u:llere you are,
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'Shades of Autumn' Wfll
Be Homecoming Themf
Two meetil1gs have been held
for organizing the 1964 Homecoming activities.
The first meeting was for general information and outlining
the various duties of the chairmen. At the second meeting the
following students signed up for
positions as chairmen: Promotion and Publicity, Sandy Jameson and Bonnie Self; Weel~s Activities, Sharon Chandle:· and
Marilyn Haase; Royalty, _ Mary
Lee Gillet; Campus Decoration,
Blll Schreib; Homecoming Show,
Laura Duncan and Toni Haney,
and the Parade, Doug Hudson.
Others who signed are Bill Heaton for the ·Pre-Game and Half.
Time activities, Carol Monohan
for the Coffee Hour and Tours,
Karen Johnson for the dance,
Conni Fuller for dance decorations and refreshments, Sharon
Cumming for special awards and
flowers, and Kay Worthington for
the barbecue.
Meetings are being held every
two weeks at the Student Union.
Building. They are open to all
students interested in helping to
promote and . organize a success-'
ful 1964 Homecoming.

At the last meeting he~d in the
Vashon Room on Mond y, April
27, 1964, several suggesti ns were
given for a theme. At he conclusion of the meeting no decision had been reached. Since the
meeting, a theme has t>een approved by the majority I of committee members, entitled'"Shades
of Autumn."
This year the Ridpath Hotel's
Empire Ballroom has b~en. confirmed for the Homecoming
Dance. Several "Big Name" entertainers are presently being
contacted with the hop~ of getting one for a show during the
Homecoming Week's jctivities.
The committees have sta ted with
great enthusiasm and success in
the initial planning of Homecoming Week. This year's "Homecoming Game" will be I Oct. 24,
against Pacific Lutheran University. The advisors are Cl~de Carpenter, Graham Johnson and Al
Ogden. _ _ _ __
· A b·est-sei1er is the gilded tomh
of a mediocre talent-LOGAN P.
SMITH-Afterthoughts. '
All the known world, excepting only savage nationsr is governed by books.-VOLT f\IRE.

Golde•n Circle
Scheduled to
Tap Members

Ari Departnaent ·P ,es·e nts
Sho¥1ing of Batik Method

There will be a general meeting of the Associated Women
Students tonight at 10 p.m. in the
lounge of Louise Anderson Hall.
The Freshman Co-Ed of the
Quarter and the Spur of the
Quarter will he announced. Each
dorm will present their candidate
in a skit or some type of entertainment. The members of Golden Circle will tap their new members for next year.
This is the last general meeting for the 1963-64 school year.
Graduating Seniors will be honored and all girls, including off.
campus and commuter women,
are welcome.

Featured in the Art Department display this week are
a number of fabrics rendered in the ancient batik (ba-teek)
method.
This particular craft involves the use of resist dyeing and
was introduced to the Eastern Art Department by Mrs.
Opal Fleckenstein. Originating in Java, the method requires
much forethought and planning before a design may be
successfully impregnated i11 a fabric.
The process incl udes t he intro0uction of melted wax in t he
areas of a fabric which are to
retain the original color. After
dipping the cloth in light-colored
dyes, it is then treated with wax
again. Repeating this process for
each new color desired n ecessitates care in selecting lighter
colors at the beg inning of the
dyeing and subsequently working toward darker hues. Rules of
color and design must also be
observed.
Mrs. Fleckenstein advocates
the use of a more free style of
expression in her Textile Design
classes while using the batik
method than was originally practiced by the Javanese. Experimenting with new innovations is
also encouraged.
Artists whose work will be on
display this week are Karen
Rothwell, Duane Traaen, Dick
Nichols and some of Mrs. Fleckenstein's work using a variety of
fabrics.
In viewing the show, one
should note the interesting ef.
fects achieved by the crinkling

WEA Holds Panel
The EWSC chapter of Student
WEA held its installation of of·
ficers and a question and answer
critiq ue May 12.
A panel consisting of Dr. A. A.
Dayton, head of the History and
Social Studies Division; Dr. Dana
Harter head of the Education Di.
vision,' and Dr. Roland Lewis,
head of the Education Division,
was confronted with questions
from the audience. These questions ranged from problems of
transfer students to requirements
for the fifth year and a Master's
degree.
The Student WEA hopes to
hold a s imilar panel next year.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

of the fabrics after a final waxing and the addition of a new
but still darker color.

Turnverein to Give
Their Spring Show
Turnvereln's annual spring
show will be presented May 21
and 22 at 8:15 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Admission charges are 50
cen ts for students and $1 for
adults.
Events will i nclude men's and
wome n 's gym nastics, m en 's and
women's aquatics, synchronized
swimming and diving, trampoline clowning acts, aerial acts,
men's and women' vaulting, and
t h ree dance a cts.
In add ition t o Turnverein the
other participating groups . include two aquatics classes and a
modern dance class. Wal t Sheridan is t he gen eral chairman of
the show and the advisors are
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton.
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AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

NO MONEY DOWN!
on new '64 Oldsmobiles!

D-3&'

'THer HAPPENS
EV~e-f f/Mf 1H' Ri.J5StAN5 tMKE AT€£.HNICAl AWA c~ COMf,~ IN AN' ORIVE~~ E.VeR:raJ(E CtJ, Of Tlf Sf()OEN( UN1(1NJ1

New· College Purcltase Plan announced and
NOW AVAl£A81.I only at BAR·J ON 0£DSI I

The
DDL
INN

Get in on thia fabuloua opportunity!! Right Now!! All Barton requeat& ia that
you have a definite promise of employment after graduation. Thia ia a fantastic deal for _you grads. If you have never thought you coi.lld own a new OLDS
for your first oar, atop thinking!! ACT!! Take advantage of these SKINNY-:
PROFIT-F ATSAVINGS now!! Barton ia building their volume by takin'g skinnier and skinnier profit&. If you're a
' resident of the Spokane area, fatten
up your purse now with BARTON'S
special offer to graduatea. Act Now! !

COME IN ! ! Call ahead or fill
out and Mail in Free Information Request

•

1n

i

Four Lakes
Has the best
barbecued food
in the ·state

Rnd Out For Yourself
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Yes, please rush me the free information on
the Barton Carton fantastic offer of new car
purchases with no down payment.

~...-...~

~~

Name ..............................................................................

I
I

II

College Address ............ ............................................... .

College Phone................................................................
Home Address ................................................................ Home Phone .. ... .. .............. ......... ..........
Home City

. ....................... State .. .. . .... . .... ..... .. ............ .... . .... ... .......

I
I
I
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Tracksters Uni111pressive; Golfers Finish
Fifth Spot in Conference In Second Place
Eastern rolled Lo a fifth place 880-1 . McKnight (Wh); 2. Vuk (C) ; 3.
son (El; 4. Cliff (W); 5. Lockwood
finish in the Evergreen Conference WIi
(W) . Time 1:55.9.
Mlle- 1. · LeonJJrd (Wh . ); 2. Freeman
track and field meet this past
(W); 3. Jones (W); 4. Jervis (Wh ). 5.
weekend in Bellingham.
Stewart (E). Time 4:15.4.
3-Mlle-1 . Leonard (Wh); 2. Stewart
Centra l Washington won the
(E); J . Jones (W); 4. Freeman (W); 5.
conference title as they rolled up Hanson
\PLU). Time 14:55.
120 H gh Hurdles-1. Lane (C); 2.
120 points to far outdistance the
(C); 3. Johnson IC ); 4. LaBrle
nearest ori_ponent. It was a record- Lloyd
(Wh); 5. Hester (W). Time 14.4 sec.
330 lntermedlAte Hurdles-1 . Lloyd
shattering day as eight conference
(C); 2. Johnson (C); 3. Lane (CJ; 4. Larecords were broken.
Brie (Wh); 5. Nelson (E). Time 37.7 sec.
Eastern placed seven men in the
Shot Put-1. McLau~hlln (Wh); 2.
(Wh); J. Baskett (Cl; 4. Lay•
finals. Tom Wilson breezed to a Sugarman
zell (W); 5. Davis (E). Distance 53' 8".
third place finish in the 880. Joe
Dlscus-1. Sugarman (Wh); 2. Gehring
(E); 3. SukAvoty (W); 4. Fry (W ); 5.
Nelson came up with a surprising Davis
(E) . Distance 147' ½".
fifth place finish in t he 330-yard
High Jum!)-1. Albertsson (PLU); 2.
Peyton
3. Nordll (C); 4. Elliot
intermediate hurdles, a new event (Wh); 5. (UPS);
Tie between K.iln (UPS) and
in the conference. Weight men Jacobs (W). Height 6'2''·
Broad Jump--1 . Peyton (UPS); 2.
Dave Davis and Ed Gehring bot h
Lane (C); 3. Roberts (Wh); 4. Hoshino
placed in weight events. Davis fin- (Wh); 5. McGladery (UPS), Distance
ished fifth in the shot pu t a nd 22' 10".
Jump--1. Johnson (C); 2. Peyfifth in discus and Gehring took tonTriple
(UPS); 3. McGladery (UPS); 4. Flt•
second in the. discus. Spear throw- terer (CJ; 5. Luft (C). Distance 45' 3¼''.
Pole Vau!t- 1. Curtwrlght (C); 2. Mes•
er Jerry Coolba ugh sailed his senger
(E); J . Triplett (C); 4. Loder
spear to a fifth place in t he jave- (Wh); S. Tie between Powel (W) and
Olsen IPLU) . Hel9ht 14• ¼'',
lin event.
r
r
Eastern's two defending conference champs were defeated in
their specialties. Chuck Messenger
missed the 14-foot level after .. !.
clearing 13-6 to finish in second
place behind Central's Jack Curtwright. Messenger has ' cleared 14
feet three t imes this season.
Jack Stewart finished fifth in ~~:!:!:~~~
the mile and was also defeated in
the 3-mile in which he was highly
favored. J erry Leonard of Whit- ..
worth and Stewart far improved
their season bests and staged a
stirring stretch duel. Stewart set ;,,:
most of the pace and stood off
Leonard's first challenge with 220
yards to go. But Leonard drew
abreast at 150-yard mar k a nd
drew away slowly for a threestride victory.
Evergreen Conference athletes
will be in Spokane this week for
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics District 1
championships. Results of conferJavelln-1 . Lagersson PL U Ii 2. Karas
(C); 3. Lane (W); 4. Hong (C); 5. Coolence meet are as follows:

..

-

Roger Bean carded a 158 to lead
the Easte rn golf squad to a second-place finish in the Eve r gree n
Conference and N AIA Region 1
championship in Bellingham last.
Saturday.
.
Eastern, topped only by Wes tem's Vikings, climaxed a n c,therwise dismal season wi t h Saturday's final showing.
Bean's 158 was twelve s trokes
off the pace set by Weste rn's Rich
Weihe. Weihe shot a ]47 t.o ca pture the tournament's individual
honors.
Wes tern's conference victory
and subsequent NAIA victory
earned the Vikings a lrip to the
N AIA championship in F o r t
Worth , Texas, in June.
Final team scores in the conference cha mpionship were : Western
787, Eastern 826, Pacific Luthe ran
965 and Whitworth 998.
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n Second Thought ·
by Mike McAtee

Coach Robert Anderson's squad proved that last yea r 's
Evergreen Conference championship was no fluk e as th ey
have unleashed a string of 18 victori es in as man y outings,
and once have claimed the conferen ce championship.
Local recognition for Eastern's rack et squad has bee n
as hard to establish as peace and quiet in Saigon.
News media throughout the Inland Empire have fail ed
to see the news worth in ess in the team's unbl emishe<l record, or else their notices were buried somew here bet ween
the "Poultry For Sale" and the "Personals."
Representafion at the NAIA Tennis Championships t his
June would resu lt in blue chip dividends not only for th e
school but also for the Evergreen Conference and th e Pac ific Northwest as a whole.
PLU Withd:rawal
Th e announced 1966 withdrawal of Pacific Lutheran
University from the Evergr.een Conference could force some
immediate reshuffling among the other entries of the conference.
The long-term difficulty of scheduling fo r sprin g sports
resulted in the estab lishment of two divisions within the
conference: The Western Division made up of PLU, UPS,
and Western, as opposed to the Eastern Division of East ern,
Central and Whitworth.
Rumors and specu lation as to a r eplacement for the Lutes
to maintain the balance of a six school conference havealready !;;>~en noted. Chief among those mention ed as a
possibl e entry is the University of Britisch Co lumbia.
Six Pence Luster Never Regained

·Lt;~~ii}~

An English " six pence," the valued souvenir of Dr.
Raymond Shults' year-long trip to Englan d, sudd enl y l?st
its luster midway through the baseball season and the tid e
turned f or the local horsehiders.
Shults had tabbed the ''six pence" seemingly. charm~d
until the Savages split their first doubl ehead~r ?n th Whitworth. It seemed nothing could rest ore that wmnmg sparkle
as the Savages slipped into second spot in th e Eastern
Division of the conference at the season's end.

(E).
.
100-1. Walker (C); 2. Buckner (C); 3. bauph
Mlle Relav- 1. Central Washington; 2.
Douka (W); 4. Peyton (UPS ); 5. Esser Western Washington; 3 . Whitworth; 4.
(C). Time 9.9 sec.
Pacific Lutheri"n; S. Eastern Washing•
220- 1. Walker (C); 2. Buckner (C);
Time 3:20.0.
3. Douka (WI; 4. Esser (CJ; 5. Walsh ton.
Scoring Central Washington 120,
(W). Time 22.0 (curve).
Whitworth 66, Western Washington 48,
440-1 . Walsh (W); 2. Bieber (C); 3. Puget Sound 24½, Eastern Washington
Smith (Wh); 4. Stewart (PLU); 5. Meck• 24, Pacific Lutheran 21½.
lenburg (C). Time 49.2 sec .

Rici, Wl,arl

A/1-Conlerente
Eastern's Rich ·w harf was se lected as the All-Evergreen Conference shortstop for the just
e nded 1964 season. The Mythical
All Star squad is recommended
by each coach with the final decision be ing made by the winning coaches of each division.
Wharf, selected last year as
the top third base man in the
l eague, was singled out for his
defensive efforts that played a
major role in Eastern's second
place finish this year.
Wharf, a 1960 g raduate of
Shadle Park High School, is ma ·
joring in Physical Education a nd
is only a sophomore in eligibility.

The

Varsity and
Alumni Tangle·

Spokane
Indians

The first annual alumni varsity
baseball game is scheduled for this
Saturday a t 1:30 p1.m. at the Cheney High School Diamond.
A long list of baseball names
out of Eastern's near a nd distant
past are scheduled for appearance
against t he 1964 varsity nine that
captured second in the Eastern
Division of the Evergreen Conference.
An informal noon luncheon to
be held at Tawanka Commons will
precede the game that is intended
to promote interest in Eastern's
spring sports program.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

vs

OPPSI Eastern's star fielder
makes spectacular catch-loses
pants!

•

·Interviews
The following employers will int erview Seniors and othe r qualified candidates on the following dates. Contact
the Placement Office ln Showalter Hall
for information and appointment.
MAY 20, WEDNESDAY

Omak Public Schools, Omak, Wash .
MAY 21, THURSDAY
Dlablo School District, Rockport,
1 a.m.
MAY 26 TUESDAY

Arlington and ~tanwood.

Dames Club
Solicits Funds

______

Arkansas
Travellers
PU·RCHASE ONE TICKET
and

The Dames Club will be con ductin g a house-to -house campaign to solicit funds for the
National Multiple Sclerosis tomorrow.
Members or the club, wives of
EWSC students, provide scholarships for EWSC students with
proceeds from their annual fash ion show. The club a lso conducts
a community service project each
year and have chos en to aid the
Multiple Sclerosis drive.

BARTON
BLO'CK

The

"':I ~~"-·
to,

t lH·

BA PTO N

CARI .ON
..._
..__......._
MONROE to MADISON on
· SECOND AVE: Al 7-4125

QUAllTY OLD~MOBtLE ' DE .ALER

RECEIVE ONE FREE

8:00 P.M.

SPOKANE
Fairgrounds
BALL PARK
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Teacher

.(?usted Editor Potential
Fights Cause
An apparent lack of student concern over the fate
of ousted Oakland Observer editor, Wolf Metzger is
evident on the Oakland University campus.
'
"They just -don't seem to
·-··- -care," one student remarkACTING EDITOR William
ed, as he sipped a Coke in Connellan reported Tuesday that
the student center.
three members of the Obst!rver

staff have resigned in protest
against the dismissal of Metzger. Metzger had called for a
mass resignation after the firing.
The entire incident may lead
to the first full investigation of
a student press freedom controversy by the United States Student Press Association. Philip
Sutin,· a member of the USSPA
Committee on Student Press
Freedom, and Joel Sharkey, National Affairs Vice-President of
the United States National Student Association, will conduct a
preliminary investigation today.
If a full-fledged investigation
is launched, it could lead to
censure action by the USSPA
Congress this summer.
Connellan was named interim editor by a special student-faculty committee set up
by Varner to study the paper's
orgpization. Connellan said

Atter cleanmg out n1s desk in
the Observer office, Metzger appeared undaunted by the ord~al
of two days exposure to members of the metropolitan and
student press, as well as radio
and television.
Aided by a few close friends,
Metzger has set up temporary
offices in the basement of Oakland Student Center, from which
he distr.ibutes copies of the controversial story and editorial
that caused his dismissal.
The May I issue ot tne voserver, in which the stories
were to have appeared, was
destroyed at the print shop by
order of Oakland Chancellor
D. B. Varner.

Momentary student reaction
reached its climax Tuesday
night as . nearly 150 students
gathered in the dormitory area
of the campus tq hear Metzger
state his case. Varner had been
invited to speak also, but was
unable to attend.
The staff of the paper was reported split following the dismiss;:il of the editor.

one of the dilemmas in t.he
current crisis has been the
Jack of any established procedure cor considering dismissals of the student staff's
·members.

Bits & Pieces
On May 22 the ROTC Chorale
will leave for a trip to Fort Lew is a nd Fort Lawton where a seri es of p rograms will be give n
for the Seattle-Tacoma area.
A Nationa l Science Foundation
gra nt fo r $3,800 h as been awarded Ea tern for "U nde rg ra duate
Instructional Sc ientific Equipmen t." Dr. Dana Harter, head of
the EWSC Science Division, said
t he grant w ill permit th e coll ege
to purchase a lmost 500 volumes
of back issues of 23 different periodicals for research and inst ruction in chem istry a nd phys ics.
Th e gran t is the second re•
ceived by t he college within a
week. The fi rst was for $23,130
for expa nsion of the EWSC IBM
1620 digital computer system.

Connellan asserted that he
"sides with the university " for
two reasons:
• The survey which sparked
the controversy "was ridiculous. 1t was poorly conducted
and was answered in jest by a
Jot of students. "
e AS A PAPER subsidized by
Oakland, the Observer and i~
editors "have a · tesponsibilitf
which goes with tb·\~ freedom .''
Metzger had agreed not to
print the survey results, but in·
stead wrote a story telling of
Varner's threat to expel him if
the survey were printed. Learning of the forth~ming story
charging him with censorship,
Varner had that issue of the
vu::;erver aestroyed and fired
Metzger.
Tnus far there has been no
organized movement to reinstate Metzger, but Varner ha:
stated that such action would ht
accepted negatively by his of
the colorado daily

Powers Elected
By Association

Dr. Walt el' L. Powel's has been
lcctcrl
pr s ki nt of the W as hingThe potential of a s tudent
to
n
Sta
te
Per sonnel a n I Guidance
teacher may be determined as
A
-socla
ti
on,
An orga niza tion of
early as the sophomore year, a ccou
nselor.
and
ou nselor educacording to a research study by
tol's.
Wayne L. Martin, a psychology
Powers. P rof
r of E duca tion
major.
a
nd
P
y
·hole
gy
a
l • WS , has
The subject of concern in this
se
rved
on
th
e
committe
of certi fistudy is the correla tion of percation
and
the
pla
nning
committee
sonality variables as meas ured
by MMPI (Minnesota Multlphas- fo r th ·ta t convent ion to be held
tober.
ic Personality Inventory) sca le in pc.ka ne in
The
Washing
ton
associa tion is
scores, with ratings of the effecan
a
ffil
ia
t
of
the
America
n Pe rtiveness of student teachers. The
sonnel
a
nd
Guidance
Association.
student teachers were rated both
by their master teachers and
the ir. college supervisors, using
proficiency check lists.
The MMPI, which consists of a
series of 550 statements to be
asserted or denied by the indi vidual, had been administered
Fifty-nine students were adduring the student's sophomore mitted to the Professional Educayear. All other m easures were tion Program on May 7, 1964:
taken in the senior year followBarbara Adam, Clifton Barrette, Gary
Da.ryl Benson, Janet Bernhart,
ing the student teaching expe- Baugh,
Patricia Betcher, John Brooks, Jesse
rience.
Bryan, Patricia Buell, Martin Camp•
bell, Burton Carney, WIiiiam Crow•
Martin feels that if these tests ell,
Carol Devary. Charles Diggs Jr.,
could be given to all students Raymond Dirks, Geneal Erickson, Edith
early in the sophomore year it Evans, WIiiiam Farr, Gary Frenn, Alvin
Harold H. Hayes, Gary Honda,
would be of valuab-le assistance Grimm,
Allan R. Johnston, Carlyn King, Joanne
in selecting s tudents who will Klein, Rlch~rd Langum, Sharon J . Lew•
Larry Liberty, Gwen Long, Joseph
have a greater chance of success Is,
Lowry, Cecile Lundy, D"vld Manley,
in their student teaching expe- Richard Mather, Charles Messenger,
Gary Martin, Dorothy Mooso, Joseph
ri ence.
Mosebar, Karl Ota, Preston Plntler,
Other students could be guided Joan Poxleitner, He!en Rehn, Anita Res•
leff, Robert Riddle, Sharon Robinson,
into fi elds where their abilities Gloria
Salisbury, Pam Schmidt, Tracy
could best be utilized.
Sheer, Janice Sletager, Edward Sprouse,
Martin will "read" the study at Mary Sibley, Judy Stich, Ellen Strange,
Mike Sullivan, wa•ter Tlbert, Jean L.
the Washington State Psycholog• Turner,
Larry Wolfe, Virginia Wood,
ical Association meeting this Stephen Woodward and Robert Yost .
w e k in Hood 's Canal.
Dr. Loretta Fretwell, chairman
Only what we have wrought
of the Psychology Department,
into our cbaracter during life can
is Ma rtin's research professor
we take away with us.-Hum,
and is sponsoring his paper at
boldt.
t he sta te meeting.

59 Admitted
to Profession

J(ampu:J
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

ALL CAMPUS LUAU
I :40 a.m .- IVGF , 1.1prl
tl:00 p.m .- S purs. Tahlll
6 :15 p .m . -Bnc h c lors· Clu b, F aculty
Loungt?
6:30 p .m .- Mu Phl Ep, Vas hon
7:00 p .m . -Bt? la De lta Thc la , Capri
7:30 p.m.- Kappa Chi L a mbda, Vas hon
11:00 p .m .- Da m es lub, Sutton Hn ll
8:15 p .m . -Edmonds•B ca l n e clta l,
S howalle1·
THURSDAY!. MAY 21
ALL CAMPUS LUAU

6:30 p .m.- S tude nl Counc il, San Ju uu
and V a15hon
6:30 p .m . -Coronution Re hea rsal, Sho•
waite r
•
6:30 p .m . -S purs lns t a llatlon. Sutton
Lounge
7:00 p .m .- lnlcr-Greeks, Tahiti
7:00 p .m.- T a u Be l a Sig ma, Capri
11: 15 Turnve r e ln Spring Show, Swim
Pool
10: 15 p .m.- AWS General Mecllng, L. A.
Lounge
FRlDAY, MAY 22

ALI'. CAMPUS LUAU
8:40 a .m .- Mnsterplece s Seminar
Vashon
8:00 p .m.- Mrs . Berg, Plano Recital,
Science Auditorium
ll: 16 p .m.- Turnverein Spring Show,
Swim Pool
9:00 p .m .-Hawallan Movie and Mixe r ,
L . A. Social Center
SATURDAY, MAY 23

ALL CAMPUS LUAU
8:00 a.m . -Radlo & TV Broadcaste rs
Conference. Ball
Luau Banquet, Tawanku
9:00 a.m.-Salurdny Recreation . l>'leldhouse.
Bachelor Club Luau , All Day, Hills
Resort. Priest Lake
.
B:00 p. m .- Luau Pageant and Coronalion , Showalter
SUNDAY MAY 24
Bachelor Club Luau, All Day, Hills
Hcsort, Priest Luk<!
MONDAY, MAY 2S

6:00 p.m.- Golden Circle, Tahiti
6:00 p .m . -PI Phi Omega, San Juan
6:30 p.m . -A WS, Tahiti . .
6:30 p .m .~ Kappa Theta Cln, Car,rl
7:30 p.m. -Epsllon Pl Tau Workshop
(Closed TV), Showalter
TUESDAY, MAY 26

11 :40 a.m.- Gavellers, Tahiti ,
3:30 p.m. -Pt?rsonnel Council, Fac ull
Loung e
6:00 p .m.-Sl.'(ma Tau Alphl, Capri
7:00 p.m .- FSRC. Tahiti
7:00 p .m .- Judo Club, Marlin Gym
7:30 p .m . -Epsl1on Pl Tau, Dr. Vandell ·
burg· s
8:15 p .m . -Norad Commanders (70-pc,
Band) , Showalter

r--1

When Eastern students think of
insurance--they think of ...

Don Rappe
COMPARE BEFOR.E YOU BUY

I

-OFFICE

HOME

FA 7-3352

FA 7-2868

CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

THE MARK V
9-2

9-2

7:30-2

Friday- Saturday - SundaJ
(MAY 15, 16, 17)

AT THE

SILVER SPUR
STATE LINE

DINE

DANCE

Let's sar tor a minute, Ibis Is ,ou.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what's in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mi ssion. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the frontier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organization that's essential to the safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it?
But when you come ri ght down
to it, t hat's what your college
■
■

years have been preparing you for. You've
got ability and a_good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not a I ready enrol led in ROTC,
you can earn your commission at Air
Force Officer Training School - a threemonth course th at's open to both men
and women college graduate s. To apply,
you must be within 210 days
of graduation.

us Air Force

